Dave’s BERNINA
268 W Center St.
Provo UT 84601

RETREAT
OCTOBER 27-29

W

elcome to the Dave’s BERNINA Harvest Retreat.
This year we have a lot of fun classes planned.
Choose to come to the whole retreat or a just a class or
two. Sign up now before classes fill up.
Thursday 7:00-10:00
Boy or/and Girl Christmas Outfit
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Wendy Copus
Class Fee $20.00 • Kit Fee $5.00

Let’s dress our little boys handsomely and our little girls
beautifully for Christmas. Even Grandma’s can play a part in
this great occasion. Learn how to sew on fancy and stretchy
fabrics. This cute pattern has onesies, overalls and a ruffley
jumper. Take a pick or do both for those special little ones.
We will also add some sparkle with an angelina fiber appliqué.

Thursday 7:00-10:00
3D Embroidery Magic, By Jenny Haskins
Donetta Brewer
Class Fee: $20 • Kit fee: $57.50

There is a new product out on the market that allows us
to make our embroidery 3D.
It is gorgeous and very easy. This class will help you
understand the nature of this product. This is a very fun
wall hanging. These flowers could be used as a brooch
or hair piece. Embellish bags and many other items. You
don’t want to miss this one. The kit contains the patterns
and designs.
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Friday 9:00-12:00
Ruffle Bum Baby Quilt
Chris Chamberlain
Class Fee $20

Come make this baby quilt that is as cute as the bloomers
on your baby’s bum! The best way for gathering the ruffles is
with the Bernina Ruffler, so come learn to adjust the settings
and gather and stitch the ruffley strips in one step.

Thursday 7:00-10:00
Redwork Sunbonnet Sue
Small Quilt
(Part 1)

Barbara Walsh
Class Fee $20.00
Kit $45.00 (Pay to Teacher)
Stitch up this sweet Sunbonnet Sue
small quilt using paper and strip piecing
plus simple embroidery.
The kit includes the pattern, paper foundations, all fabrics for the quilt top and
binding, and the embroidery thread. The
kit fee is payable to the teacher at the
beginning of class.

Friday 9:00-12:00
Redwork Sunbonnet Sue
Small Quilt
(Part 2)
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Barbara Walsh
Class Fee $20

Friday 2:00-5:00
Topsy Turvy Baby Blanket
Barbara Christensen
Class Fee $20
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Pick-it-Fence Quilt

Chris Chamberlain
Class Fee $20 • Pattern $5.60

Stylish Sweatshirt Jacket (Part 1)
Donetta Brewer
Class Fee $20 • Pattern $12

Do you like to wear jackets but never
thought you could make one that fits?
Well this jacket is for you. It is taken from
the foundation of a sweatshirt that you like
the fit of. With some fun classic curves
added to it, no one will ever believe that
it started out as a sweatshirt. This is a fun
and easy class. You use fat quarters and
random piecing. A Front zippered closing
and side pockets are a great part of the
jacket. By using embellishments, threads,
decorative stitches and other fibers this
becomes an individualized jacket.

Stylish Sweatshirt
Jacket (Part 2)
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Donetta Brewer
Class Fee $20
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Let’s have some fun learning to change fabric with
“Texture Magic”. Texture your own fabric, piece into
a nine-patch then cut up that nine-patch square, twist
and turn and you have a cute, quick baby blanket! Pattern included.

Friday 2:00-5:00

Friday 9:00-12:00

Friday 2:00-5:00
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White is nice, but color knows no boundaries. Use pretty
prints, dots and florals in rainbow hues to give the Rail
Fence blocks bursts of brights. This quilt is for all quilters,
from beginners to expert. Come to this class and relax
while you create this pretty, on-point, colorful project. You
can even add embroidery to your blocks if you would like
extra embellishments. Finished Size: 85” Square.

Friday 7:00-10:00
Christmas Table Topper
Double Needle Embroidery
Wendy Copus
Class Fee $20 • Design $5

This is a fun table topper for Christmas, simply embroidered with a double needle and can be glitzed to
make it sparkle like a lighted Christmas tree.
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Friday 7:00-10:00
Holiday Table Runner

Nina Cooke
Class Fee $20 • Kit $30
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Tumbler Baby Quilt
Maxine Lostetter
Class Fee $20
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This quilt is made using the AccuQuilt Go Cutter. You can
use the Baby Go Cutter, the blocks will just be smaller. It
only takes a few minutes to cut out the blocks and then
you are ready to sew!! If you are tired of just using squares
for your quilts, this is the class for you. We will be spending most of our time in this class sewing. So if you need a
quick quilt - sign up today!!!

Saturday 9:00-12:00
Odd Fellows Chain Block Quilt

Kristine Palmer
Class Fee $20 • Pattern $7 (pay to teacher)
Intermediate Level of quilter • Size: 96”x96”
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I love how a Traditional block can turn out looking new
and refreshed. This quilt has a lot of fun things about it-the high contrast of Black and White (other colors would
work well too), the space is great for quilting designs, and
it’s large enough to fit a Queen size bed. Come see how I
simplified this Classic Block.

Saturday 9:00-12:00
Boots and Bandanas Quilt

Maxine Lostetter
Class Fee $20
Pattern with Embroidery Designs $36
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Are you looking for a quilt to make for a cowboy? Here’s the
perfect quilt for any cowboy from a baby to a well seasoned
cowboy. These cowboy boots and stars are appliquéd using
the embroidery machine. It’s fun, fast and easy! I made one for my dad and he
absolutely loves it!!! If you have taken this class before and need help finishing, sign
up and I will help you get done! This makes a really cute baby quilt too.

Saturday 9:00-12:00
Free Motion Machine Quilting
Helen Butler • Class Fee $20

This class on free motion quilting is designed to teach you the basic
elements of machine quilting. I will teach you how to set up your
machine so you can begin quilting your unfinished quilt tops. We will
learn several background fill such as headbands, circles, feathers,
leaves, and spirals. We will also learn stippling, echo quilting, and
crosshatching. I will teach about the right kinds of thread, needles
and tools for the job. This will be a fun filled class as you learn to
master the art of machine quilting.

Pretty Dresses
Quilt
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Maxine Lostetter
Class Fee $20
Pattern $7.20

Enjoy a beautiful colorful table runner for the holidays!
Kreinik Threads specialty “Ombre’” thread will be used
in bobbin work using your embroidery module to make a
fast beautiful statement in the project. It will be created
using an easy “quilt as you go” method. There will also
be a contrasting flange used underneath the binding.

Friday 7:00-10:00

Saturday 2:00-5:00

Have you made
several dresses for
your girls and have scraps of fabric leftover from the dresses? If so, this is the
perfect quilt to make using the scraps.
The quilt is several dresses made of
different fabrics. I made my quilt out of
some of my mother’s fabrics. My sisters
and I each made blocks and then exchanged them. Bring your sister, mother
or friend and make this quilt together.
You can use scrap fabrics, a layer cake
or fat quarters. It is a fun quilt to make
and it looks great decorating your room.

Saturday 2:00-5:00
Dots & Daisies
Quilt

Chris Chamberlain
Class Fee $20
Pattern $20
Dots & Daisies is an
easy gorgeous appliqué quilt designed
for your embroidery
machine! There is a CD
with the pattern that
has all the designs you
need. Your quilt can be
Lap size, Twin size, or
really, really big, which
ever you choose.

Saturday 2:00-5:00
Christmas Bed
Runners
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Barbara
Christensen
Class Fee $20

Dress up the foot of
your beds with fast
and easy runners for
the holidays! There
are several designs
to choose from.
Bring your favorite
Christmas Prints
and make more than
one.
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$100 (Full Retreat) includes 6 classes or $20 per class. Kits and Patterns are a separate charge
unless other wise indicated. Lunches will be available for purchase at the time of sign up.
*Class cancelations are non refundable after the 18th of October.

Dave’s Bernina Harvest Retreat 2011-registration form
Name_________________________________________________________________
Address____________________________City_______________State_____Zip__________
Phone________________________Email___________________________________________

Classes

1st Choice

2nd Choice

Kit Fee

Fee Total

Thursday, Oct 27h 7:00 pm - 10:00 pm
#1 Christmas Outfit - Wendy Copus

Kit $5.00

#2 3D Embroidery Magic - Donnetta Brewer

Kit $57.50
Kit $45 pay to
teacher

#3 Redwork Sunbonnet Sue (Part 1) - Barbara Walsh

Friday, Oct 28th 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
#4 Sweatshirt Jacket (Part 1) - Donetta Brewer

Pattern $12

# 5 Ruffle Bum Quilt - Chris Chamberlain
# 6 Redwork Sunbonnet(Part 2)-Barbara Walsh

Friday, Oct 28th 2:00 pm - 5:00 pm
#7 Sweatshirt Jacket (Part 2) - Donetta Brewer
#8 Topsy Turvy Blanket - Barbara Christensen
#9 Pick-it-Fence Quilt - Chris Chamberlain

Pattern $5.60

Friday, Oct 28th 7:00 pm - 10:00 pm
#10 Double Needle Table Topper - Wendy Copus

Design $5

#11 Holiday Table Runner -Nina Cooke

Kit $30

#12 Tumbler Baby Quilt - Maxine Lostetter

						

Saturday, Oct 29th 9:00 am - 12:00 pm

						

Pattern $7 pay to
teacher

#13 Odd Fellows Chain Quilt - Kristine Palmer
#14 Boots & Bandanas - Maxine Lostetter

						

Pattern$36

						

#15 Free Motion Machine Quilting - Helen Butler

Saturday, Oct 29
15

th

								

2:00 pm - 5:00 pm

#16 Pretty Dresses - Maxine lostetter

Pattern $7.20

#17 Dots & daisies Quilt - Chris Chamberlain

Pattern $20

#18 Bed Runners - Barbara Christensen

Registration Fee:
Please figure the total of your kits/patterns
And calculate the tax on that amount:
And fees for full retreat: $100.00
Or Single only: ______class(es) x $20.00=______
Lunch can be purchased for $5.00 ea. Day

$10.00
Kit Sub Total =
6.75% Sales Tax =
Total For Kits =
Class Fee Total =
Lunch Fee ($5 a day)

$10.00

Total Due

Send registration and payment to: Dave’s BERNINA, 268 W Center St. • Provo UT 84601

